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THE MONTPELIER EXAMINER | church as to whom he should tak< j

into |<artnershi|» wiih him. Mr. 
Clark’s practice is quite,extensive 

outside of the railroad business and 

in casting about for a partner it 

was but natural that he should select 

a young, energetic man and one of 

recognized ability. Polities nor 

religion did not enter into the ques
tion at all. Mr. Clark is a staunch 

democrat and an admirer, if nota 

follower, of Dubois. But (’lark is 

in the law business and not in pol

itics, and the firm of Clark & Budge 
will be found attending strictly to 

tbeir business, paying no heed to 

politics, further than that each will 

exercise the right of suffrage, as 

every true American should, bin 
*hey will exercise that right inde- 
pendent of each other, the Mormon 

church or the head of the legal de

partment of the Short Line railroad 

company.

GO TO SIDNEY STEVENS IMPLEMENT COMPANY
’SjVNWBNjr«A 8HREWD ECONOMAT.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY BY THE

Examiner Publishing Co.» Ltd.

C. E. WRIQMT, Editor and Manager iPat Proved to Be One Too Many for 
the Preacher.

Patrick O'Hollihan was the oracle | 
of the little Irish village. He was the , 
wisest of the wise, and was looked up 
to by the other members of the com
munity as a veritable encyclopedia. 
But especially did he pride himself 
upon his scriptural learning, says Sun
day Magazine.

It was the custom In the village 
church Sunday mornings for all the 
inhabitants to attend, and Patrick, 
who never missed a Sunday, always 
occupied the front pew.

One Sabbath, when the minister 
was reading from the Bible, several 
dignitaries were present from another 
lo-vn, and in an endeavor to wax par- 
iimilarly eloquent the pastor became 
dlghtly confused and said, "Mid there 
were 5,000 loaves and three Hohes, to 
feed the multitude of seven.” And 
then to point his moral and adorn his 
tale he looked straight at the Infalli
ble Pat and said, “And sure. Pat, you 
couldn't do that, now could you?"

“Indade, I could," said Pat, and the 
sermon continued:

That night, however, when the 
preacher reached his home and 
thought over his morning sermon, It 
dawned on him that he had made 
a serious error concerning the loaves 
and the fishes. Accordingly the next 
Sunday he rose In the pulpit and said 
In explanation. “Brethren, last Sab
bath 1 made a mistake and said that 
there were 5,000 loaves and three 
fishes to feed the multitude of seven, 
hut what I should have said was that I 
(here were seven loaves and three 
fishes to feed the multitude of 5,003.” 
And then he looked at Pat again and 
said, “And now, Pat, sure you could 
not do that; could you?”

“Ah, yls, Oi could,” replied Pat.
“And how wou'd you do It, Pat?" 

askert the minister.
"Why,” said Pat, “Ot would give
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES o I
One year..................................................
Six months, if paid in advance.’... 
Tittered at the poatofHee af Montpelier. 

Idaho, as second class matter.

$1 50
75

Plano and Hodge Headers, Binders and Mowers Horse Rakes, 
Stackers, Sweep Rakes, Craver and Hodge Extras. J* J*

Aultman Taylor Steam Threshing and Plowing outfits. J* 

Nichols <fc Shepard Steam Threshing and Plowing outfits. ^ 

Long fibre pure sisal binding twine at wholesale. ^ ^

Burg Wagons and the original and only Ludlow Wagons and 
buggies, and the original and only Fish Brothers wagons.

Zn
Montpelier, Lhthn, Aug. 9, 1907 CO C/Î)

COIn the Press, American Falls now 

has a paper that would be a credit 

to a town many times its size. An 

entire new plant was recently in
stalled and O. II. Barber, an exper
ienced newspaper ma», is in charge, 
lie is giving the people there a rat
tling good paper, and will be a 

power m helping to build that town 

and surrounding country.
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SIDNEY STEVENS IflPLEMENT CO.Vice President Fairbanks and bis 

press agents are busy as bees these 
days. The former is skipping about 

the countiy making speeches when

ever opportunity presents itself, 
while the latter are sending litera 

tu re broadcast, in which his public 

acts are extolled and his qualifica
tions for the office ot president are 

set forth in glowing terms.• So far, 

however, his caudilacy does not 

seem to have aroused any enthusi
asm, regardless of the fact that he 

“comes nearer than any other man 

to tilling the measure of presiden
tial ability and availability.

VICTIM OF STEVE ADAMS.

Body of Man Found Whom Adams 
Killed Near Telluride, Colo.» 

in 1901.

Montpelier and Preston, Idaho; Ogden and Logan, Utah
4

THE STANDARD ROTARY 
SEWING MACHINE

What is said to be the skeleton of 

W. J. Barney, says a Denver dis. 

patch of August 8, was exhumed

»

in Pleased Customeri
\ IS A STORE’S BEST «] î

near the Alta mill, 12 miles from 
Tell it ride. Barney, who was a 
timber man employed in the Smug 
gier Union mine disappeared i 

June 1001. 'I’he skeleton was found
%in »
If ADVERTISEMENT *
A* *by Bulkley Wells, manager of the 

Smuggler Union, and others, 

information given by Steve Adams, 
now in jail tn Idaho awaiting h 

second trial on the charge of murder.
Adams was brought, here in June 

of last year m custody of Wells 

point out the spot where Adams j 
claimed Barney was buried, 
that time there was so much sum*

Ifi thlm what was lift over from last Sun 
0,1 day.”

—*
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It is one of the principles 
of our business to render 
satisfactory service 
our patrons

af xThe Star Valley Independent has 

b »en purchased by Henry W. Bil
lings, who will continue the publi

cation under the same name and 

policy—that of boosting for Star 
Valley and upholding the principles 

of the republican party. He prom 

isos to make a number of improve

ments in the plant and to leave no 

stone unturned in making the paper 

worthy of the support of the people 

of that valley. With Mr. Billings, 
we believe that there is a bright 

future in store for that valley. It 

will not be many years until a rail 
road traverses the valley. Then the 

mineral, coal and other resources 
will be developed, a new county 

will be created out of Uinta with 

Afton as the county seat and the 

population and wealth of that al
ready prosperous section will lie in
creased many fold.

tt x
Hurt the Neck.

It sterns that women will not hee-1 
the warning concerning the wearing 
of the high collai as a sure means of 
damaging the beauty of the neck.

The high, stiff, tight collar is verv 
becoming to some women and so they 
lake their chances In blemishes on the 
throat. Nine times out of ten the 
blemishes get the best of the game 
and the woman has a brown ring 
around her neck along with wrinkled 
cuticle and saggy muscles. ,

When the high eclair Is worn it 
recollection. It was from Adams’ 8houl(1 be comfortably loose. The nuts- 
,1... , , cles should he allowed full play amithe grave was found tjie B|(|n ahouldiTt be squeezed. If 
yesterday and the skeleton was ex-1 women would obey this easy rule the 
burned. Barney incurred the ill-1 beauty experts would go short 
will r,f tiw, rp N «, . i questions concerning “brown spots,”will of the union in lell.mde by; ..wrl„kles" and “dark rings" as bleu,-

worktng at the Smuggler mine after Ishes of thS neck, 
the strike in April, 1901. 

this strike that caused the riots in
June of that year. The next quarterly teachers' exami- The directors of the Montpelier school

W. J. Barney was a cousin of J. ' natiou for Bear Lake county will Is- district will receive sealed bids for

L. Barney of the ( 'heap Cash Slots i ****** at F>ari< August 22, 2:1 and 24. J doing the janitor work in the Lincoln,
n this oitv Q estions will Le issued for the first, \ Washington and High School buildings

second and third grade county eertifi i during the school year beginning Sept, 
cates: also for state and life diplomas 9. 1907, Parties may submit bids for 
and state primary certificates. An ex | doing the work in any one of the build 
amination for eighth grade pupils will I ings or in all three of them. Bids
giyen at the same time. Those who I should be filed with the clerk of the
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XX The Best Merchandise. 
An Elegant Stock to Se
lect from.
Prices. These are all fac- 
tors in the success of 
this business. We regard 
every patron as a busi
ness friend.

is recognized a« the best in 
world, lias both the lock and 
chain stitch, is the tastest, 
lightest running and most 
durable machine made. For 
sale on easy payments. We 
carry extras and do repairing 
at the

THATCH ER MUSIC CO.
Montpelier, Idaho.

Bids for Janitor.

xon the ground in Gold King basi 
that Adams was not able to

X
XXpot III

was.
*Ifout exactly where the grave 

but he did so to the best of bis
»If
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It was If X
XTeachers' Examination. xx Our Spring 

Line is now in all up to 
date.

xX
XX
XX
X .....at
xx
xxNine shots and nine hits. *Tbat 

tells the story of the accuracy of 

the gun tier s in the United States 

navy. That record was made by 

the men on the battleship Georgia, 
during the recent practice, which 

resulted in the death ol a number 

of men by the explosion of a pow
der magazine. Had the practice 

continued there is little doubt but 

what every shot would have hit the 

“bull's eye.” It is possible that 

such a record would not be made 

in the event of a battle at sea, but 
in the tew opportunities afforded 

our navy during the recent unpleas
antness with Spain, the “men be. 
hind the guns” demonstrated that 

they could be relied upon in time of 
need. W ith the supenoi general
ship of the officers of our navy, the 

intelligence and training of the gun 

ners we cannot help but believe that 
a fleet of our battleships would be 

able to destroy a flleet of equal num
ber of ships from any other nation 

in the world.

XXToo Much Prosperity. xX Gate City Hats in all the 
latest spring styles.
The Celebrated Foote. 
Scholtz Shoes.

; BRENNAN & DAVIS
MoQtpelier,

Idaho.

xDid ever a nation perish through too 
much prosperity? Certainly that is 
all that threatens onr nation today 
Rich in harvests of grain and textile:- 
and gold—in all that ministers to the 
comfort of a people and that gives a 
nation power.

X
XXailed in the spring or wish to make | board not later than li p. in. on August 

the grade for the fall term may thus 12, 1907. 
have the opportunity.

X
X

XThe board reserves the right 
to reject any or all bids.

If
*u

Hermoine Hart 

County Superintendent.
XC. E. Wright, Clerk.

IfXCapital is receiving 
great returns: Labor is being better 
paid than ever before; the added wealth 
of our nation annually for the last half 
dozen years has been sufficient to pur 
chase and equip a slate; a million people 
are seeking onr shores annually to 
merge into and assimilate with 
people; there is no failnre o; field or 
mine, and manufacturers

X“Everybody Should Kpow," 

ho.vb <!. fl. Hays, a, prominent business 
man of Bluff, Mu.,“that Buck leu’s Arnica 
Snivels die quickest and surest healing 
salve ever applied to a sore, burn or 
wound, or to a ease of piles. I’ve used 
It and know what I’m talking about.” 
Guaranteed by ltlter Bros DrugCo. 25c.

X
XCook Wantd. x

XA cook or man and wife, tnau to work 
in mine, wife to cook for 8 men. Liberal 
wages. Apply to H. H. Hoff, Mont
pelier.

> »

XX

X Xour
. :8~XSpecial Excursions East. *Railroad Excursion Rates. 3were never 

so orowded with orders: if there Is a 
sentinell angel in the sun that makes a 
daily record of events on this planet, 
his books will show that never before 
was a natiou so blessed as ours. Still 
we do not believe that there 
before ao much discontent among the 
people of this country.

There are strikes in all directions; 
there are heart-burnings and rautter- 
ings of discontent that in some regions 
amount to threats; there is a world of 
crime being oommitted in every state, 
and some are the most unnatural 

committed; the daily jour 
nais are filled with accounts of them, 
and at the same time are excitiug 
discontent by hold in up to the masses 
that they are being robbed by the 
scrupulous rich; what is to be me final 
culmination ?

Lord Macau ley pictured a mnn from 
a far-off clime sitting by a pier of L 
don Bridge iookiug over the ruins of 
the great British Empire. Will some 
other visitor from bis perch on Brook
lyn Bridge moralize on the decay of 
own country and will his final'conclu

sion be: “They were given so much to 
prosperity that they became spoiled: 
they wonld not submit to discipline, 
they ceased to realize the nnparalled 
blessings that were theirs, and died be
cause they were no longer fit to live. - 
Goodwin's Weekly.

*On September 4 and 5 tickets will be 
sold at rate of one fare for round trip 
to Denver, Omaha, Kansns City, St. 
Louis and Chicago. Transit limit ten 
days going and coming, final return 
I mit Oct. 31. Denver routes lioth

Seashore excursion North of Astoria, 
Ore. Tickets will not be executed for 

return short of destination. Contin
uons passage in euch direction with 
final return limit ten days but limit of 
tickets will be extended ten days upon 

payment of one half of cost.
For the Woodmen of the World

THE PALACE SALOON
MONTPELIER, IDAHO

ANHEUSER BEER ON TAP
n, ,Ri,§h .y.'11 Bourbon Whiskey 
Old Redding Penn. Rye Whiskey 

Key West and Domestic Cigars,
^ ® p* iirfj

J. F. O’CONNOR

was ever ways
A. B. Mattson, Agent.

con
vention at Seattle July 24 to Aug. 3, 
tickets will be sold at the rate of 
and one third fare on the certificate 
plan. Tickets on sale three days prior 
to date of meeting.

Call for Warrants.
All Current Expense fund warrants 

of Bear Lake county up to and includ
ing No. 344, series of 1906. will be paid 

on presentation at my office, 
on said warrants ceases ten days from 
date.

Paris, Idaho, August 0, 1907.

Jas. F. Bunn, 
County Treasurer.

one

A Fine $
ff I

Interest
A B. Mattson. Agent

crimes ever

THE ACADEMY• Because Jesse R. S. Budge ac
cepted the offer to become associated 

in the practice oi law with I). 

Worth Clark of Pocatello, the Salt 
Lake Tribune’s Boise correspondent 

had “a conniption fit” and while 
Ins tnind was iD this semi-irrational 

stale be reeled off a column of rot 
about the affair which was pub
lished by the Mormon-eating sheet 

u ider glaring headlines. The am us 

ing, yet silly part of the article was 

that which alleges that the Oreeron 
Short Line railroad company has 

formed an alliance with the “Mor
mon hierarchy” and that it was 

through “church influence” that 
Jesse seemed the partnership with 

Mr. Clark. We wonder if there is 

any one silly enough to believe that 
Mr. Clark, as general counsel for 

(he Short Line in Idaho, bad to 
consult the head of tjie Mot mon j

more
OF IDAHO

POCATELLOnn-

Sea Shore Excursion.
last excursion of the season to North 
Beach, near Portland, on Aug. 19. 
Round trip from Montpelier 127.10. 
Good accommodations at hotels ai d 
cottages on the beach. See Short Line 
agents for further particulars.

The following cours-« are givs :
COLLBOE Why Buy Pianos?PREPARATORY! '

Prepares students fur entering colleges, univer- ; 
stiles and technieal schools.IU

COMMERCE: Fils students for 
mercial or business careers.

SHORTHAND 
WRITING« Thorough, practical work given 
Thedemandfor students gre.it-r than can be 
supplied. j

DOMESTIC ECONOMY« Fits stu
dents for household econo.ntes in all its phases

MECHANIC ARTS« Instruction glr- 
en in shop work. mix-h uiK-al drawing, 
care of tools, etc.

MUSIC; Thorough work given !n vocal 
and instrumental music.

PREPARATORY « Especially adapted 
for students who have not adequate preparation 
owing to lack of opportunity.

The Academy buildings and equipment 
complete, and offer exceptional opportunities 
for educational work.

The school Is supimrte.l ibv the State, and 
NO TUITION i" cUarsr**’.

Hoard ami room. tiA 00 p»*r eal.»n lar month.
Address the Uriiuipui ror a <*otO|»i*te dia

logue.

com-

AND TYPE-
on I

from dealers who charge 

Profits? We sell the

pià'os from »50 to »100 less than 

dealers. Write

We tarry everything in a|,eet mneie.

such large 

same grade of 

most

KILLthe cough
and CURE the LUNCS

use and

Dr. King’s 
New Discovery
an /^ONSÜIIPTIOI» Prie*

50c Ml.00 
Free Trial.

WITH ns for prices and terms.

4
“Regular as the Suiy” 

la an expression as old an the race, 
doubt the rising and setting of the 
la the niimt regular performance In the 
universe, unless It Is the actl-m of the I 
liver and bowels when regulated with i 
Or. King s New Life fills. g.V *1 Ki,er i 
Bros. Drug Store.

for rNo arc0U6HS andsun
OLDS

Hobbs Music Co.Guaranteed for all THROAT and
TROUBLES, or MONEY Logan, Utah

{■
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